We´re currently looking for a freelance

Senior IT Program Manager (m/f/d)
to support our team in Munich or remotely for 6 months/extendable.

About Neos
Neos IT Services is a leading technology advisor to companies relying on business critical
platforms. Neos is a partner to major enterprises delivering digitization roadmaps, automated
cloud infrastructure, application development platforms and Big Data platform optimization.
With approximately 90 professional staff and three global branches, Neos offers a full range of
IT solution architecture including migration to Cloud, Big Data, DevOps and Security.

Principal Tasks
As a Senior Program Manager at Neos you are a key member of our customer teams to partner with our clients in delivering digital solutions. Our customers are seeking to be part of the
digital revolution and benefit from the agility, scalability, and cost effectiveness of Public Cloud
Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS and PaaS) for their IT environments.
You will be working extensively with mostly Microsoft, but also Amazon and our internal cloud
architects who are great technical specialists on the market.
You will take responsibility of the long-term customer relationships, drive Neos’ performance,
and continuously seek ways to improve services’ financials performance by automation / process refinement and optimization.
Managing customer expectations is something you consider as a major part of your work.

Your Profile
You are an experienced Senior Program Manager who is enthusiastic about the possibilities the
digital era can provide to our customers, has self-motivation to drive the team’s success, and
creates added value to our clients. We are particularly looking to hire someone who can hit the
ground running and is a natural organizer.

Additionally, we are looking for the following skills:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You are capable of partnering directly with clients and leading programs; ensuring projects are
completed on time and on budget is essential
You are able and experienced in working with multi-cultural and multi-site teams
You have led large scale IT projects, especially large-scale application migrations
You are familiar with Agile methods like Scrum and Kanban
You are fun, organized, and an excellent communicator
You are comfortable and confident with engaging senior management to steer complex programs and can act as a key part of the sales process when needed
8+ years relevant experience; you are keen to grow your technical and consulting skills in a rapidly expanding company
Highly motivated and proactive with proven leadership skills and an ability to thrive in a fastpaced environment
You have a relevant educational background and studied Business, Informatics, Engineering,
Computer Sciences, or equivalent work experience.
Project/Program Management Professional qualification or equivalent industry/vendor specific
project/program management certification, or equivalent work experience.
Your oral and written English and German skills are excellent

What we offer
The greatest in Neos are our people!
Imagine an exciting and stimulating position in a dynamic and multi-cultural environment of IT experts. You will
have the opportunity to develop yourself and your career, to work in multiple areas in a fun, relaxed and professional environment. You will also have the opportunity to be innovative and think ‘outside of the box’. We see
ourselves as a family who helps each other and develops further together. In addition you will profit from the
following benefits.

Modern tech
stack & projects

International
environment &
flat hierarchies

Family friendly
flexible work
hours

Work-life balance
(home & remote
office)

Competitive
Salaries

Company assets
(Phone, PC,
etc…)

Fun, Events
& Beer O‘Clock

Darts & Kicker

Train station
nearby & free
parking spaces

Food & drinks

Training &
development

Medical insurance
& Company
pension sheme

*Benifits may differ for each location

Neos is an equal opportunity workplace and especially proud of the multi-cultural working environment. We
are committed to equal employment opportunity regardless of colour, ancestry, religion, sex, national origin,
sexual orientation, age, citizenship, marital status, disability or gender identity. If you have a disability or special need that requires accommodation, please let us know.

If you‘d like to join us, please send your application via e-mail to Julia Häge!
Neos IT Services GmbH
Landsberger Str. 155
80687 Munich

Tel.: +49 89 2488 17 000
careers-EMEA@neosit.com
Here you can find more information about
the work life at Neos:
neosit.com/en/career.html

